CONTROL REPORTS APPLICATION
Thyme Control reports were originally written to show
managers and business owners what was happening in the
back end of your software. Staff are getting smarter and
more tech-savvy, they are able to hide mistakes or
deliberate changes they have made to your data which
affects your company. The software was created to detect
any fraudulent activity on your software.

These reports give you a detailed
overview of your financials and it
allows you to act immediately
and not at month end.
STANDARD SALES REPORT

All invoices done by rep
All quotes done by rep
All purchase order by rep
All GRV's by rep
Any new Inventory items added
STANDARD MANAGEMENT REPORT:

TAKE CONTROL
See what your sales team did
yesterday, find out what credit
notes were done the day before.
These reports give you a birdseye view of your financials and
it allows you to act immediately
and not at month end.

All invoices done by rep
All quotes done by rep
All purchase orders by rep
All GRV's by rep
All credit notes by rep
All new clients added by rep
All changes made to a client by rep
All new suppliers added by rep
All changes made to a supplier by
rep
Any New GL account and changes to
GL accounts
Any new Inventory items added or
changed
Any changes made to transaction
and any deleted transactions
Inventory evaluation total.

The lists of what you can report
on is endless but here are few
ideas of what customized
reports you can add to make one
report or build onto our
standard reports.
BUILD YOUR OWN REPORT:
Master data reports
shows any changes to customer/supplier tables
shows any changes made to the pricing of your
products
Customer Open Orders report
shows all the customer orders that are not
processed by an employee.
Credit order report
shows customers that have exceeded their
credit limit
the orders that have taken the customer over
their credit limit.
Price change report
shows the order lines that have been given a
different price to the products price list value.
Price discount report:
shows the order lines of an order that has a
discount amount
Credit note report
shows all the credit notes and a reasoning for
the credit note
Customer Duplicates
shows all the duplicates for customers who have
the same
Vendor Duplicates
shows all the duplicates for vendors who have
the same name.

TAKE CONTROL
These control reports become
so well received by business
owners that we decided to give
them extra value and so we
created the daily dashboard to
give you the power to manage
your team better.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
Thyme to take Control of your Sage 200 Evolution software.
Get to work every day and get an in-depth look into your
business. Start your day by getting a general overview of
what occurred yesterday as well as changes on your Sage
200 Evolution software, with a variance report and audit
trail.
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